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COMING UP -: '

Vaudeville Show - March 23
Next NEIRAD - April 5
Thespian Play - April 5 & 6
Next Vacation· April 19
Dilemma Day - April 15
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Apollo, Diana
Reign On Ides

The Latin Club held its
annual Roman banquet, this
year based on the theme
"Apollo andDiana", on Tues
day, March 12.

The banquet was conducted
in authentic Roman tradition.
Following Head Slave Stu

. Traver's announcement"ce
na parata est" or "the din
ner is prepared", Consul
Rick Swartz, Aediles Beth
Owens and Richard Geise,
and the Patricians, all
dressed in traditional Ro
man garments, proceeded
into the DHS cafeteria.

The Consul gave a short
speech, then each slave and
Patrician recited a Latin
quotation. Also, the ballot
ing procedure was explained
in order to elect two per
sons to represent Apollo and
Diana.

While reclining on their
left elbows, as was the cus
tom 2,000 years ago, the
Patricians dined on clams,
rolls, wine, salad, chicken
with stuffing, string beans,
beets, and cake in that order.
With slaves busily attend
ing them, the Patricians

Continued on page 3

Final examinations will be held this year for ill students,
including seniors, according to Dr. Gordon Bruno, DHS
principal.

Seniors T0 Take Finals
Seminar Idea RQjected

HEADACHE 308
TOMORROW

INDEPENDENT STUDY
OUTLINED TO JUNIORS

HAWK BEATS DOVE
IN VIETNAM POLL

GROUP DISCUSSES
MORALITY, SOCIETY
. by Tracy Wiliett

The first two in a series
of six ecumenical discus
sions on "Morality and Free
dom" were held on March 3
and March 10.

Sponsored by the Darien
Church Youth Organization,
the programs, which include
supper, are to be held every
Sunday during Lent from 6
to 8:30 p.m. Almost 200
people attended each of the
first two meetings, which
attempt to bring students
from all churches together
to consider ideas and prob
lems of mutual interest.

At St. Thomas More Ro
man Catholic Church on
March 3, a skit based on
William Golding's "Lord of
the Flies" was presented to
explore the subject "Law,
Morality, and Freedom."
M~k Mangini, Vandy Van
Wqgenei:Larry Riley, Mar-.
tha W}lel~md, and Shawn Sa
burn held· an inquisition to

Continued on page' 5

Chan
. th Ind d t by Janet Hawkins

. ges In e epen en Study program for next year
weN outlined to DHS juniors at an assembly March 6. The annualDHS Vaudeville

Speaking at the assembly Show will be presented in the
were the following depart- DHS auditorium Saturday,
ment chairmen: Mr. Chrlst- March 23, at 2 and 8:15p.m.
opher Adams (English), Dr. performances.. The exams will be held the
Richard Harper (SocialStud- Three seniors--Shelly Nixon Rocky week of June 10-14 with

A poll conducted recently ies), Mr. Harold Dayton (In- . Salzman, Steve, Mayes, and' ~eniors' tests scheduied a-
by the DHS Social Studies dustrial Arts), Miss Helena Jeff Nelson--wlll serve as Lead DHS PII round graduation rehearsals
Department sampled student Wall (Family Studies), Mr. masters of ceremony for 0 and the class luncheon.
opinion on issues connected ~ohn O'Meara (Mathemat- "Excedrin H~adache 1308". by Peter Reichertz The introduction of finals
with the war in Vietnam. lCS), an~ Mr. Lindsley Hub- Th,e ac~ this ,rear incl~,e Richard Nixon has aslight a:t DHS was announced last

Students from one senior bard (SCIence). a skIt entitled Superman, lead in DHS student prefer- September bY Dr. Bruno,
team-teaching CSI class and Under th~ program next present~ by seniors John ence over Nelson Rockefell- as reported in the October
one junior AmericanHistory year, particIpants will attend Evans, TIm Nagle, Jed Law- er in the race for the Re- 6, Neirad. At that time, Dr.
class were given question- three or four ,regular classes rence, An~y Cusack, Rick publican Party's 1968 Pres- Bruno explained that finals
naires to be filled out and instead of Just one as at Swartz, PhIl Dobson, Thom idential nomination, accord- made the same"educational
returned. Thirteenquestion- present. Single or double Borden, Dave Improta, ing to a poll conducted March sense" as mid-years Which
naires were returned by "units" of Independent Study Barry Staak, and Fritz Sey- 7, in homeroom. have traditionally be~n held
senior boys, 33 by senior may be elected for the first fe~h. choral group' dubbed For the Presidential nom- at DHS, and he noted that
girls, 6 by junior boys, and and. second semesters (the "The James Street Choral ination, the former Vice finals encourage students to
only 3 by junior girls, for toPIC needn't be the same Union", composed of Anya President received 40% put ~ year's accumulated
a total of 55 students. for both ~emesters). Tresh, Sue Reinhardt, Norm of the billots while the New work In perspective.

Of the 55 students, 24.3% Assummg that the pro- Lotz, Ken Weith,' Bill Ko- York Governor received3~ However, it was not until
thought of themselves as Continued on,n 5 Co . . New York City's Mayor John the March 15\ ~eeting of the

. . ,,~ ntlnued on page 4 . ' ,Hawks, fPk as Doves, and, '. . Lmdsay garnered 7% of the Council ofDep"~rtmentHeads

19.8% as neither Hawks nor DISTRIBUTIVEEDUCATIO'N··' vote, Michigan Governor that it walS\.,tfecided to give
Doves. (Unreported percent- . George Romney 4%, former finals to seniors; there had

ages in all cases indicate ATTRACTS 18 STUDENTS Arizona Senato~BarryGold- ?een suggestio~. that sen-
students who either "didn't water and California Gov- lOrs be eXlempted com-
know", Qr didn't answer the by Anne Meehan ernor Ronald Reagan 3% pletely, or that'seminars be

~9-:11e8t10n;):AggressiOnby Red ''c,' ~lstributl\"ec~;i~4~«p.tion is a' state-Wide program under each, Illinois,.~enau:>r,9h~r~:·i"s.u~t~,~t~':',<;,S~r" ,~,e,~o~s~
~f~a . ym..~ ;CO~~G~ ~~~c~uc;l~.~obtain ".on-the-j.ob- training" while- at the les P..e~cy 2%, New,xm:K . ·fll1a1a.· "'<'.L~~"':~"H':" .• .;" ....~ .'..
(factor m' the war bY' 19;8%,. ". same time taking a course in one of the commercial arts. Continued on~ 5" 'The test"1fclr6dUIe is of"

and wasn't considered afac-' ganized by subject rather
tor by 59.4%. The war is one Eighteen DHS students are 'U S USELF GENOCI-DE" FOR'ECAS than by period or teacher,
of aggression by North Viet- currently participating in the •• ., - T with two testing periods each
nam: 57.5% yes, 23.4% no. ~E prog~am, Whi~h was ini-BY BLACK-POWER SPEAKE'R day (from 8 to 10 and from
The war is a civil war in bated this year m the hope '. .. . .' '10:30 to 12:30).
South Vietnam: 39.6% yes, that students will prepare 'by Diane Ti.rpack . Period 1, Monday the 10th,
41.5% no. The war is an ex~ themselves for entry in,to Three .DHS seniors, Alix Cummings, Candy Ross, and! students in Creative Writing,
ternaUy aided civil war: the, business world, upgrlde I~ary Lewis, attended an ill-day conference on black-power Speech, Humanities, African
66.5% yes, 21.6% no. theIr special Skills, and in- ·10 Stamford March 15. and AsIan Studies, Econom-

Why is the United States volve themSelves in deci- The theme of the confe.r- ,Continued on page 5

in Vietnam? It is there to sion-making activities. . G ff E "ence, sponsored bytheStam-
contain communism: 86.5% , The program consists of eo a ton- ! ford-Greenwich Meeting of
yes, 7.Zfo no; to honor com- bve classes a week in one I. l the Religious Society of
mitments: 70% yes, 16.Zfo of the b~ines~courses, plus a ym p'Cs? Friends as- tbei7th annual
no; to illow South Vietnam a part-time Job at a busi- Friends High School Insti-

Continued on page 6 ness for the last two periods tute, was" Constructive Uses
. in the day. The students re- Two weeks ago senior of Black Power."

ceive their pay as well as Geoff Eaton realized an am- The speakers were Rev-
one credit each for the class bition he had held since his erend Orvel Black of the
and the job. sophomore year. On March Inner City Parish in Stam-
, ~r. William Morgan 9, DHS' hockey team played ford: Charles Fager, author
IS 10 charge of the DE pro- .for the State Championship of "White Reflections On

gram. The student's gui- and Geoff was voted to the Black Power"; Mark Rosen-
dance counselor, employer, All-Tournament Team. man, Director of the Youth
p~rents, and Mr. Morgan Geoff has won many other and College Division of the
hImself keep close tabs on awards in his last three NAACP in New York City
the student. They learn of years as a member of the (the national headquarters);
t~e students' special abili- hockey team, including and Robert Gore of the Op-
ties and try to upgrade them membership on the WIHL portunities Industrialization
While at the same time ob- All-Star team for three Center in Brooklyn.
serving his weak points and years and FCIAC All-Star A recurring theme in the
trying to strengthen them. team in 1966. talks was that of the "self-

The local merchants co- Encouraged by his father genocide" that America
operating in this program Continued on page 4 'faces. Mr. Fager felt that
are the Darien Sport Shop, America is heading towards
Stoler's)and gas stations and another inevitable civil war.
.supermarkets around town. An outbreak of violence was

To be eligible for DE one predicted to come anytime
must be at least a junior, within two months to two
16 years old, and have the . years. Mr. Gore stated that
consent of his i>ar~!1ts. Pu- America was "not ready"
pils. in the program' choose for integration, and there-
to work right after gradu- I fore integration was "im-
ation, or can go on to a col- possible" at this time. A
lege of business, retailing, mood of militant "pessim-
or marketing. ism" was evidentin the talks.

Mr. ,M?rgan pointed out Another opinion brought up
that this 1S not work-study. I often during the course ofthe
Students on work-study are conference was that the race
merely ~ble to le~ve during problem was a ~'white prob-

Continued on page 6 t Continued on page 5
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EDITORIAL

ON-THE-JOB EDUCA rlON
As th~ New HampShire

Presidential primary re
sults came in Tuesday,
March 12, the natlion was
surprised, if not st1illned, by

:;the initial success of Eugene
IMcCarthy's campaign to
wrest the Democratic nom
ination from PresidentJohn
son. Political' analysts at
tributed McCarthy's strong
showing largely tothe efforts
of, a large group of college- .
age Americans who had cam
paigned actively during the
precedin_g,_~~~~,

Many or most of these
students cannot vote this No
vember, yet they have made
their political presence:
known. In so doing, they have
acquired valuable knowledge
of the practical realities of
an . American political cam-,
paign. Their experiences in
the 1968NewHanipshirepri:'
mary campaign will be re
membered 10IJ,g after most of
tQese students woUld other
wise have forgotten their
school lectures in govern
ment.

, Neirad suggests thaUhl:>Se
'Dils students interested in
politicaI science have a rare
opportunity this year td learn
about AmericanpoUtics,
what with so many serious
Presidential candidates in
both parties. Takirig an
active interest in the ra~e.

possibly campaigning a
round Darien for one of the
candidates in the April 9
Democratic town primary or
for any Of the candidates run
,ning in November, would be
an invaluable experien~e.

!The Neirad is published twice a month by students of Darien
'High School. J ustOwriting is donebr Shirley Kronenberg Type
Composition Service; printiJ!g !s dQ'le.by Fa.!rfield ~P~o-.

dUCtiODS. Subscrip~ons: lili.lj~o"'s_e~ tss_~' 'on ,Ale in
the S.A.· room.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF •.......•.......Jon~elow
Managing Editor. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . Dana HeftdrickS
Assistant ~itor . . . . • . . . . . . . . . " Dana Baltz
,~'pqrts Edttbr. . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . -;J: eff~ank
Ct'rculation & Distribution Ojane Tirpack'
Finances & Advertising ........•.. :nogerKl6ck
Advisor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Mr. Peter Hufstader

CONTRIBUTORS: Jan Reichard, Scott Bubar, Tracy Willett,
Ann Warren, Richard Schaefer, JeffMyers,SharmieNelso'n,
Anne Meehan, Ruth Frizell, Dave Rohlfing, Peter Reichertz,
Bette Hofmann, C.J. Benzedrine, Scott Wheeler, Bob Wir
inga, Mark Mangini, Janet Hawkins, Diane Tirpack, Harvey
Bifferton, Percy Bysshe Shelley, Steve Rodeman (Photos),
Ross ~hodes.

by Scott Wheeler

by Tracy Willett

Decisions Sp!it in Mock Trials

tlori~t

102 Noroton Ave.
Prom Corsages

Ithaca Jazz Lab
A Fine Job Reviewed

The Jazz Lab Band of Scott's" it.. Taste of Horieyt'
Ithaca College performed at and Henderson'l:l "Cute",
Darien High School at which featured a Joe Morel
9:30 a. m. Monday, March 18. 10-inspired drum solo. An

This group, headed by appealing version of"Water
Ray Brown, a senior ~nd a melon Man" followed in a

,trumpet player in the band, distinctive jazz-rock form.
has toured Connecticut, New The group's best song was
York: ~t!l.te, andNewJersey next, "Alfie", featuring
each 'of Il\.i.$-four years. leader Ray Brown on a most

Chris Doney, a graduate of .beautiful trumpet solo, ob
Darien High School, ifj a viously Maynard Ferguson
':!1em.ber of the Jazz Lab inSpired. This song was
Band, playing the trumpet. really well done and was ac-

When Ray Brown first cordingly appreciated by the
thought of starting this group audience.
in his freshman year at Bringing the concert to a
Ithaca, the school would not close in fine style, the lab
accept it. Later, when Ray featured the two horns on an
was a sophomore his band original, "Blue Fugue",
won a contest at Villanova which was also done in a
College, and the band was ac- Ferguson form.
cepted at Itha~a,.and~began 2 l'J;liA,~v4,lmk-rJWpanp",h~~, tE
touring:, . achieveQ great balance and ..

These tours help make .articulation for its size. With
money to buy music for the the exception of the drummer
Jazz Lab Band, but mainly Ithe band really moved. It
·they allow the group mem- 'was unfortunate1 too, for a
bers a chance to play the drummer can really be a
,music they love., driving force behind such a

by Jeff Myers great band, and a good one
Presenting'tne most oea;\l"'; was needed here. A driving

tiful music since the Due Buddy Rich style was re-
Brubeck Quartet appeared quired inStead of the delicate
at DHS three years ago, the style presented here.
Ithaca College Jazz Lab The leader, Ray Brown,
played eight exciting ar-: was pure talent and finesse.
rangemerits to an unappreci- ,His soles demonstrated fan
athre audience in an assem- ltastic maturity and musi-
bly March 18. cianship, rare for his age.

· Hampered by the w~atheIj ChriS Doney, ex-DHS'er
·which caused a late appear- and spokesman-for-the-day,
ance and by an old-fashioned' explained that the lab is a
poli~y administration caus- very, small part of Ithaca
ing an unfortunately short- College, which has attained
ened performance, the 25- a jazz reputation. Orches
piece band opened with its tras, bands, choruses are
usual opening number, an numerous. at Ithaca. Mem
exciting blues number, which bership to the lab is de
was quickly followed by a cided on the challenge sys
beautiful original ballad, tem, keeping the piayers on
"All of You". Next the band their toes. Practices are
offered an extremely avant- about one hour long, twice
garde version ofuWhenSun- weekly. ,
ny Gets Blue", much to the .1 s.uggest: that the lab
delight of this reporter, but come back very soon. Great
also much to the dismay of music such as the lab offers

·the audience. is rare, and should be of
Returning to basic swing, fered to DHS as often as

the group 'continued with possible.

':COL~roE'
'DEC1SI0NS'
Dav.e Watson -::"Cornell
.Jim Kendrick -TriJrity
John Thomas ---Dickiftson
Richard 'l'holllai$ -

DieldnsoD
Jeff Pagplmk--Diek1l1ison
Patty Arnold --Diekiftsoft
,JOaft Pelletier-Syracuse
JUlie Ungemaek-Carnegie
Gary Decker --Vanderbi11
Stuart Tiekert-Butler
'Peter Lohr--UConn
Chris Smith--U. of New

Hampshire
Krls Kal~an--Briarcliff

Gall Thomas--Colby Jr.
Carol Waczkowskl-- En-

dicott
Mary Eddy- -Immaculata
Barbara Vosburgh--Knox
Richard Geise--Lafayette
Doug Smith--Lynchburg
Lou Lyon--Ohl0 Wesleyan
Megan Doney--Susquehanna

Universtty
!dw~rd Wh1.ttng- -Transyl

vanill/
Robert Cone-- U. of Ver

mont
Georgia Craln--Wayne

State
Cathy Keyes--Western
Margaret Roller--Roanoke
Lew Wi nger--Texa8 A &: fIl ,
Beth Owens--Ohl0 Wesley~n

Marissa Mulvih1ll--New-
ton .

Carol Kydd--Centenary
Frltz Seyferth--Colgate
Gail Matthis--Hope Col-

lege
John Thomas--Gettysburg
Roland LaFor~e--FrankI1n

and l'hlrshall
Lord Byron-..Famoua Wrl

ters' School
Nancy Rukan--U • of Colo-

rado
DRvld lfrerrUl--Lafayette
John Konrad--Lehlgh
Noreen Nlchols--Central

Connect1cut
Susan Alenler--Wheelock
Sharon Williams-- U. of

Colorado
Bl11 TepI1ca--U. of Day

ton
Marsh~l Vermeulen-

QulnnlpiB:c
Roger Kl.ock--Prahk11n &:

Marshall

,COLLEGE'
VISITORSi
Midwestern college 3/18
New Hampshire Coll.3/2l
Eisenhower College 3/22
Nat'l Coll. of Ed. 3/28
Elmhurst College 4/1
Albriqht College 4/3

This' week's Neirad has
.been heJ4 down to:'sIx:' page
length by financial difficul
ties and a lack of sufficient
advertisiilg. Any and all stu
dents interested in solici
ting adv.ertisements are ur-'
gently requested to contact

. Finance Manager Roger
Klock or Editor J on Big
elow.

monies, questioning, objec
tions, summations, and the
final verdicts of guilty with
or without malice or not
guilty. Students were brie~ed

by Dr. Donald Robbins, Mr.
Van Burgess, and Dr. Rich
ard Harper. Some did indi
vidual research on such con
siderations as the introduc
tion of evidence into court
and the theory of rigor mor
tis. They consulted lawyers,
doctors, and police officers.

Acting as lawyers were
the following students: Patty
Clark, Terry Flynn, Josh
Retterer, and Patti Arnold'
for the defense; and Bob
Wiringa, John Whyte, Rich
ard Muehlberg, and Dwayne
Dahl for the prosecution.

The witnesses, who were
allowed to expand on their
characters but not theirtes
timonies, included Thatch
er Drew, Paul Flandreau,
Debbie Richardson, Mike
Risola, Mimi Murray, Fritz
Seyferth, Tracy Willett,
Nicky Tanguy, John Shaw,
and Nancy Neumann.

Presiding as Judges were
Dr. Harper and Dr. RobbiBs.
Geegee Cross and Val J ohn
son were the bailiffs, while
Richard Geise and Roland
LaForge were the defen
dants. The remaining stu
dents served as jur ors.

The Vanilla Fudge -- THE
BEAT GOES ON

Rating: **
, For all the Vanilla Fucige
fans at DHS, I really wish
I could find something posi
tive to say. Their first al
bum was a gas,. their forte
being detailed variations in,
a rock setting. This album;
makes me feel like I've been
cheated out of all the in
ventiveness these fine mu
sicians are capable of.
There's precious little mu
sic on the album stuck in
between, around, and behind
spoken bits of high-flung
philosophy. More and more,
I ,weary of musicians Who
don't make, fu.i.ijglc';---'"
(The records are available
at the Music Box--Valenti's
T.V., Inc.)

The first period team
teaching CSI classes held
mock trials as part of a
unit on civil liberties during
the week of February 26.

Using testimonies and
other pertinent background
from an actual case in which
a man was tried for mur
dering his wife (State of
Texasvs. John Charles
Smith, 1959), the students
held two trials on the case
simultaneously.

One purpose of the trials
was to learn about the elab
orate system of justice which
has been developed to protect
the individual's rights and
freedoms while at the same
time maintaining public or
der.

The simulated trials
showed the reality of the.
adversary system, in which
justice and truth are not
synonymous. The outcome
depends not on the facts
alone but on the prosecu
tion's presentation of actual
proof of guilt. This was il
lustrated by the fact that the
verdict in one court was not
guilty, yet a hung jury was
the outcome in the other. The'
verdict in the actual trial
is not known.

All the usual courtroom
procedures were involved:
selection of juries, testi-

- -
ON THE DOWNBEAT

THE BEA T GOES ON

The Jimi Hendrix Ex
perience -- AXIS: BOLD AS
LOVE

Rating: ****
It's hard to decide whether

to call Jimi Hendrix a black'
Jim Morrison or a psyche
delic James Brown. He has
the former's lyricism and
the latter's sensuality, plus
a forceful way with the
guitar. Whereas his first
album emphasized the sen
suality, this one is a little
more lyrical. Gone is the raw'
force of "Purple Haze" and
"Manic Depression". In its
place is the haunting quality
of "Little Wing" and" Castles
Are Made of Sand". It's too

--'--oaa-srmrcourtiIT"t grow in
both areas. Nevertheless, I
find the new Hendrix an im
provement.
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Mr. Isidore Bottino
byJ an Reichard

DRAFT SIGNUP
FOR 18-YR.-OlDS

S2S Limit on Caplpaign Costs
by Peter Reichertz

Don't wait for her to sug
gest it. Say you'd like to
make the Prom a formal
event. Then. rent your at
tire. Convenient .. eca-.
nomical , . , with all the
most elegant styles to
choose from. And, our ex
perts will fit you perfectly.

a prom
in your future?

GO FORMAL
and have a ball!

VINCENT
TAILORING
33 TOKENEKE ROAD

• PHONE 655-9126

taste and well written, and
are not to be put up until
after the April vacation. No
posters should obstruct fa
cilities like a fire a1arm.
There should be no posters
in a classroom unless the
homeroom teacher permits
it. All posters should be on
the inside of the building.
No posters are to be torn
down, or defaced.

Other campaign materials
may be passed out at any
time.

All violations of the rules
will result in a $1 fine.

Governor George Romney
will remain in the convention
campaign, even though he
has withdrawn from the real
Presidential race.

Power Mech
Projects

by Sharmie Nelson '.

There are four major pro
j ects and many small ones
being undertaken in Power
Mechanics.

Al Castaldi is rebuilding
an engine, putting in new
piston rings and' bearings.
The car he is working on is
a '57 Chevrolet with a 283
cubic inch engine.

Dennis Quinn cleaned an
engine and reground the
valves. His car is a '59 Ford
with a 292 - cubic inch
engine.

Harry Blackwedel bought a
327 - cubic inch engine to put
in his '56 Chevrolet.

Peter Flynn is doing a
complete overhaul on his
Valiant.

Gary Swartz and Mark
Tinker are fixing an 18
horse-power Evinrude mo
tor.

has been the combined effort
of Richard Schaefer, Lilli
Rhodes, John Mansfield, and
Steve Ytterberg. It will be
a very intricate and large
set, encompassing such
cumbersome objects as api
ano, a suit of armor, a bar,
and a grandfather's clock.

In charge of the lighting
and sound effects are Tom
Weed, Bill Hotaling, and
Thurston Awalt. Tracy Wil
lett and' .Bette Hoffman will
handle props. Dot Hotaling
is responsible for publicity,
and Ann Miller will handle
tickets. Karen Kiggins is in
charge of make-up.

SET-BUILDING, REH.EARSALS ON
by Ann Warren

A meeting of Mock Con
vention managers was held
Friday, March 8 ,to distri
bute rules for the campaign.

The campaign fund for
each candidate will be limi
ted to $25, with possible aid
coming from the Mock Con
vention committee. All fi
nances must be recorded,
and 3 financial reports will
be required during the cam
paign.

The actual campaigning
may be done only at school.
There are to be no announce
ments on the P.A. or ads in
the Darien Review, but it is
possible that a Mock Conven
tion bulletin Board will be
arranged.

Posters are to be in good

BANQUET
continued from page 1

by Scott Bubar

United States federal law
requires that all male citi
zens must report to their
local Selective Service
Board within five days after
becoming eighteen years of
age.

Formerly, it was possible
for a senior at Darien High
School to report to the Se
lective Service through Mr.
Melvin Silverstein of the DHS

:Guidance Department. Mr.
Silverstein left last year,
however, and the policy has
been discontinued.

It is now necessary for
seniors reaching eighteen to
report in person to the near
est draft board. This is Se
lective Service Board 17,
located at 29 North Main
Street, South Norwalk.

Coach Battino has pre
viously taught in Winchester,
Massachusetts, and New
,Britain, Connecticut. He
thinks the Physical Educa
tion program at DHS is
"great" and the "order and
discipline very fine". The
coach is proud of his gym
nastic team, State champs
twice in a row.

"DIRT BrACK"
PRESENTED BY CUSS

by Mark Mangini

A small group of students
and teachers met ~ the aud
itorium to view a production
of "Dirt Black and the
Seven Giants" , put on by
Mrs. Charles Sloan's soph
omore English class, on
Thursday, March 7. "Dirt
Black", a take-off on "Snow
White and the SevenDwarfs" were entertained by three
was written by Mary Eus- Egyptian dancers (Phyllis
tace, a member of the c.lasS. Traver, Missy Ward, and

The story opens Wlth a Jean Radocy). Sibyl, aproph
typical storybook christen- etess portrayed by Shelly
ing, where Baby Dirt Black Salzman, forecast the future
(Ann Hammill), too ugly for three times durini the din
words, is sentenced to ex- nero Pam Burkha~accom

ecution by the king (Richard panied by J udye 0'wens and
Bayless). However, the kind Lorraine Koller alsodanced
guard (Don Miller) justhasn't later in the eve~ing.
the heart to kill her, so he A pig's head was placed
leaves her in the woods, on the alter as an offering,
where she is found and raised and wreaths were given to
by seven giants. the Patricians. After Diane

Years'-later, Dirt Black Spence~ danced to the ac
(Cathy Stone), by this time companiment of Lorraine
a grown woman, decides to Koller and Megan Doney, a
enter the Miss Ugly contest. sacrifice of salt and wine
But Queen Ugly (Bill Miller) was made. .
holder of the title, learns In a toast to the wine
her intentions, through her god Bacchus Aedile Rich-

94 To See Opera "mirror on the wall", and ard' Geise threw two large
rr " gives her a magic banana to dice; then gymnasts Jeff
Carmen . . make her beautiful. The now King Jon Corbett and Nick

by Ruth Frizell beautiful Dirt Blackfalls into Cam~ron, and 'wrestlers
Ninety-four Darien High a deep sleep, but is awakened Thom Borden John Evans,

School students will be at- by the kiss of The Prince Pete Lohr and Gary Swartz
tending the opera "Car- (Pete Weller). Horrified to completed' the entertain-
men" at the new M~troPoli- find herself ugly again, the ment.
tan Opera House in Lincoln curtain falls on a sobbing At the sound of the trum
Center Thursday, March 28. Dirt Black, as the narrator pet, Beth Owens and Rich-

Bizel's "Carmen" is one of Barbara Parker, reads the ard Geise announced that
the most popular operas. moral to this comedy: "It Rick Swartz and Lyn Gam
Carmen a gypsy comes to is not who you are, but what mill had been chosen as

" tht ts"a violent end after trifling you are a coun. Apollo and Diana, after which
with two men of passion - Lorraine Koller played the
Escamillo, the Toreador, BEAUTIRAMA lute in tribute. .
and Don Jose, the soldier. Committee chairmen for
Familiar songs are La Ha- BEAUTY SALON the event were: food-Bar-
banera, and the Toreador NOROTON HEIGHTS bara Vosburgh; favors-Judy
Song. SHOPPINGc~ Costello and Lynn Harrison;

The students going to the 655-2248 entertainment-Sue Alenier;
opera will meet at the High arrangements-Steve ytter-
School for bus transporta- berg and Tim Nagle; decora-
tion to the train to Grand tions-Lou Lyon and Candy
Central Station. Students will Ross; Narrator-Tom Lane.
then travel via bus to Lincoln Others who worked on the
Center. The chaperones will banquet included Cindy Fag-
be Mr. Luther Thompson gi, Penny Fox, Vera Korec-
and Mr. Edward J antschi, kij, Nancy Rukan, Mary
the music directors. I LeWiS, Jenny Hunt, Bette

Hofmann} and Carol Porter.

Gymnastic coach Isidore
Battino has introduced a new
varsity sport to Darien High
School. and with it, a new
source of prestige. This is
the coach's second season
at DHS, and as yet his team
is undefeated.

It was a "love for kids"
that first caused Mr. Bat
tino to choos~ teaching as
a profession. He believes,
he, "can communicate" with
young people, and he finds
his work very rewarding.

Mr. Battino received the
Bachelor of Science degree
from Springfield College in
1953; while in college, dur
ing 1952 and 1953 he was
fNew England tumbling cham
ipion. In 1955, Mr. Battino
'received a Master's degree
in Education from Spring'"
field; he has continued his
graduate studies at Boston
University and at Danbury
State Teacher's College.

During the summer, Mr.
Battino and his wife are
the directors of Green MO\m
tain Camp in Summerston,
Vermount. Green Mountain
is a camp for underprivi
ledged girls between the ages
of seven and fifteen. DBS
graduates Barbara Bailey,
Sharen Duffield, and Rand
King, were in the coach's
staff at the camp last year,
as were current seniors
Linda Butler and cIon Cor
bett, and junior Jeff King.

Coach Battino lives in
Ridgefield, Connecticut with
his wife and four children
(Brian, 12, Eric, 10, Allen, 7,
and Cindy, 5).

Dresses - Blouses - SllOrtswear

1977 POST ROAD
NOROTON, CONNECTICUT

1)~ ,,4l1li S~

.,---...,.~-~ - ~'"~:-, t-----ll

For Your Wedding Day
... Or Any Formal: Occasion

LOOK TO SERPE BROS. FOR THE rATEST STYLE AND
.. HIGHESt QUALITY FORMAL AHIRE

Black and White Tuxedo $12.00 complete
Dinner Jackets in Colors $12.50 complete
Stroller complete (tie included) $15.00 complete
Cut-Away Full-Dress $16.50 complete

SERPE BROS 167 BEDFORD ST.' TEL. 3'23-1355
'. . .' .STAMFO,RD, CONN.

TOWNE & COUNTRY
FOOD jHOPPf
.:JVrw/-

~
655--J.ol<J 3&~

118 Po~tRd,~ D4"ieh

Juniors

Telephone 655-8203

Misses
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PLAYSCHOOL BEGINS ANEW "Headache 308" Theme of Vaud~vi"'e

!ly'Peter Reichertz

Cream and Hendrix.
Dean and the rest of the

"SMB" are very enthusiastic
about their music and play
it because, in their opinion,
it is "what the people want
to hear". The only purpose
of their music is to enter
tain.

The third band, the "Mod
ern Jazz Trio", consists of
three musicians who have
broken off from the rock
trend to venture into a rel
atively ooexplored area of
music in DHS.

Scott Wheeler, the pianist
organist of the group, and
presently the music director
of the local" Up With People"
group, explains that "myba
sic concept of jazz is the
blues, which is one of the
most compelling forms to
come out of America. We
(MJT) sort of represent a
conglomeration of jazz
styles." Scott also says
"our music represents mi1*J-~--~~-::......
foodamental desire and need
for humanity. To me, my
music is merely an expres-
sion of my neo-extension-
ism. After all", Scott con-
cludes with a grin, "of what
use is a jazz pianist if he
doesn't use his music to end
the war in Vietnam?"

The MJT drummer, Jeff
Myers, formerly of Billy
and the Showmen, feels very
strongly about the type of
music he plays: "lam aDave
Brubeck Quartet fan from the
word 'go'. I gave up rock
with the Showmen because
I felt too highly confined,
and couldn't express myself
as I really wanted to. For
instance, on a slow song in
4/4 tiine, I would automati
cally play in 3/4, which
sounded all right. But att~r

a while I got bored', of- tbi,$
and played in 5/4 and either
alternated 5/4 and 3/4 or
played them both at once
over the 4/4 of the band.
I really dug this, but every
body in the band would turn
aroood and holler ONE f
TWOI THREE I FOUR I as
they were sure I had lost
the beat. When I play . • .
polyrhythmic patterns have
a dominant part. I try to
complement the group while
we're playing, butsimultane
ously play music, not just
rhythms and beats. To des
cribe why I play this jazz
is easy: I love to. It's chal
lenging, expressive and most
importantly, foo." Bassist
Roland La Forge, an All
Stater, will make up the
balance of the triq.

is being handled by Rene
Schulten, Ann Back, and
Anne-Marie McGarry.

The backstage crew in
cludes Debbie Thomas, Dot
Hotaling, and Dan and D3IVe
Tirpack; Bill Hotaling,
Thruston Awalt, Tom Weed,
and Richard Smith are in
charge of light and sound.
Nedra Pulliam is the head
of the make-up department.

~~I\,\\" ':::::.", J
If;,,, ~ "::;':."" '
"~{"~J!i):'

\'&JfJ~.~t!
~... '" ~H#~-""-'c-" _/' DPI'/tT
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Continued from page 1

.A LOOK BEHIND THE 3 BANDS

LaForge, and Bob Kraus.
The Steering Committee

for the show is composed of
Anne Seagrave, Sue Per
chino, Joan Honner, Thatch
er Drew, Sue Darrow, Lou
Winger, Rene Schulten,
Anne-Marie McGarry, and
Ann Back.

Art is being managed by
Steve Mayes, while Business

FIRST
AGAINST
THIRST

m
A,

~

·fjrtJJ·

STAMFORD, CONN.

falk, Dean Bliss, Margie
Mrs. Wall states, "Every- Sweet, and Debbie Thomas,
one deals with people, but will perform, as will the
men in our society to earn three sophomore girls-
a living almost always have Mary Miller, Mary Wheaton,
to be able to deal effective- and Barbara Brouard--who
ly with other people." make up "Ethel's Gang".

The DHS students ar.e: "Three's a Crowd" will be
Sandra Young, Janet Tracy, performed by Molly' Sea
Florence Snyder, Lucinda grave and Marybeth Spann-
Robinson, Pennie Page, knebel.
Sharmie Nelson, Melinda A group of jooior girls
Morris, Angela Miceli, are "Doing What Comes Nat-

. Heather MacDonald, Carol urally". Participants are:
Kydd, Suzanne Feree, Susan Pam Burkhardt, Kate Mason,
Dickman, DebbieDerbyshire, Sue Kirk, Sally Armus, Anne
Pam Brinc;lley, Mary Lou Irvine, Nancy Levering, Sue,
Brameier, Jane Bauder, Sue Venarde, Anna Lamberton,
Alenier and Linda Adileita. Meg Chambers, Ann Warren,'. .Josie Mullen, GeorgIana
EATON Continued fro~~ . Smith, Patti Shaw, Marylou
who played ice hockey 10 hIgh Brameier, J oan Dobson~
school and on amateur teams Mary Grace Joynt,JaneSey
in Cleveland, Geoff started ferth, Tina Rollins, Patty
skating when he was six or Mazza, and Judy.> Owens,
seven. By the time he was with Mardie Porter accom
twelve he he was playing in panying on the piano.
Pee Wee Hockey Leagues. The "Modern Jazz Trio"
When he was in ninth grade is composed of Scott Wheel
he moved toDarienandplay- er, Roland La Forge, and
ed with Bantam Teams. At Jeff Meyers. Norm Lotz,
the high school Geoff has Bill Kofalk, Vandy VanWag
been captain of the hockey ner, Terry Flynn, Rob Ship
team for the last two years. man, Bruce Beegle, Peter

Geoff is aiming for the Flynn, Steve Ytterberg, and
Olympics but as to his Rusty Wadhams will perform
chances of making the team as "The Lost Soul Band".
he said, "It depends what Sophomores Gail Gellatly,
happens in the next four Nina Miller, Linda Snyder,
years." He hopes to get good Lizanne Edwards, Debby
varsity experience at French, Robin McGrath,
college. Sally Bionto, Cathy Stone,

In addition to playing Pam Thomas, and Martha
hockey, Geoff is also active Vollmer will present a skit
in other sports. He was entitled "The Mortgage".
captain of the soccer team "Departure" is to be per
this year and was named to formed by Terry Flynn and
the FCIAC second team. Nancy Nepola. "Stormy Mon
Geoff is a member of t~e day", including Dean Bliss,
track team and competes 10 Miles Gregory, Brad Gwinn,
the mile and two mile races. Mike Tinker, and Mike Car-

Geoff is oodecided as to roll will play.
what he will do next year. The Dance Band, ooderthe
If he decides to go to a direction of Mr. Luther
prep school for a year, he Thompson, will also play
will go to Choate School in the show; members of
where he has already been, this band are Royal Kal
accepted. However, he has vitis, Rob Shipman, Randy
also been accepted atR.P.I., Loon Vandy Van Wagner,
and nominated as a candidate John' Dickerson Chris

, ,
for West Point, and has ap- Baird, Don Oswald, Bruce
plied to Brown and the Uni- Beegle, Steve Ytterbet!:g,Jan
versity of Pennsylvania. Abbott Terry Flynn, Roland'_._.. _. - .

lorJHll1 Wellr to Jiire

BEDFORD

TEEN SHOP

The Jr, High. High & College Shop
185 Bedford St.
Stamford, Connecticut
324-5143

519 SUMMER ST.

Twelve pre-school chil
dren are currently attending
'a',ip~schoOl" atDHS,spon
soredby ..~ 'Fainily Studies
ctepartIllent as part of one
semester course in "Child
Development" .

For the first part of the
course the DHS students are
given backgroood informa
tion on children and on fooda
mental concepts of behavior.
Then the playschool, a sort
of.1aboratory, begins.

The primary objective of
the playschool is to provide
a setting for the observation
of children's behavior, a
chance to respond to that
behavior, arid the interpre
tation of the principles stud
ied with real life situations.

According to Mrs. Helena
Wall, teacher of the course,
the students try to build self
esteem in children and
therefore learn how to de
velop it themselves. Mrs.
Wall believes that lack of
self-esteem is one of the
major causes of social ills.

Another goal of the course
is to show how people are
motivated, and the aids one
uses in motivating other
people and making them fol
low rules.

Mrs. Wall believes all
people are entitled to strong
feelings, and another goal
in the course is to show how
one directs behavior to some
non-destruct~veoutlet.

The children in the play
school are 3 and 4 years old.
This age is a time when
children learn much.

The children that partici
pate in the playschool are:
Libby Bell, Claire Covales
ki, Tod Delaney, Mary Gil
lespie, Mary Kay Nugent;
Adeline Regan, Danny Roo
yan, Liz Sanborn, Stephen
Sutton, Peter Terhooe, Anne
von Kreuter, and Carl Zieg
l~r.

The students in the class
are all girls this year. How
ever, next year boys will be
able to take the course. As
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SPRING STEP@

240 Sunnyridge Ave., Apt. 107
Fairfield, Conn. 06430
335-5742 You may call collect

My company, the Ortho-Vent Shoe Co., Inc., in Salem,
Virginia has developed the answer to Tired Feet. We
call this new design in foot comfort ...

National League

2 Soft, ai, cud.lo" .rch pr.... llIII ••
......,. nI.h.....

,,
•

4 Dovlaf. ~hIO" .y....,••1 ..d, 1tIp0

por't od4. loftn... for 1IIOf'. coml'et'1 .-HI
".u., 11'10. fit.

w I
Grambling 5 1
Norfolk 4 3
Houston 3 4

. Parsons 1 5

American League
w I

Slippery Rock 6 0
Bunsen'Burners 5 1
Miami 4 2
Transylvania 3 3
C8tholicU. 3 3
Maine 1 5
Syracuse 0 6

f).lJ% of those polled prefer
.red a moderate prog.ram.

. The 'poll also found that
most students believed do
mestic pOlitics should take
precedence over foreign
polici~ in a President's at
tention..

Baird, Dave Rohlfing, Jim
Fulton, Rick Schormer, and
J'oe· Piaseki.

,Th~:members of Catholic
tr. were Ron Piacente, Ralph
t:rasca., Tom Jackson, Ed
~ie;Tbomas,Jim Snodgrass,
Mike>Risola, and Rick'De
Forest.

On the Miami squad were
Mark ., Wilks, Bill Collins,
George Sposito, John Fit
simnions, Duncan Peters,
Jeff Haynes, andJackErics-
son.·

.THE STANDINGS

Th is new, comfortable. shoe construction is sold only
through Dealers like myself. No retail store has a shoe
like this. Shown below is a cutaway of an Ortho-Vent
shoe. Be sure to notice the layers of soft. lightweight,
and flexible airfoam cushioning beneath your foot and
the soft leather insole that lets your foot breathe.

.See what I mean? No wonder SPRING-STE~ Shoes by
Ortho-Vent are the most comfortable shoes in America.
Once again I must say no retail store or direct selling
company can offer you such comfort at any price. My
company is geared to ship your shoe order within 24:
hours upon receipt. You select from 330 different
styles. I have styles for you and all members of your
family including the baby. You can buy Foot Comfort
and save money. Below is my name and address.
Contact me today and let me show you, at your
convenience, the most complete and comfortable line
of shoes in America.

• SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
• MEN'S ORESS, WORK AND CASUAL SHOES
• WOMEN'S HIGH STYLE AND CASUAL SHOES

I AM YOUR LOCAL ORTHO·VENT DEALER
CALL r,1E TODAY FOR FOOT COMFORT

Stuart Mc~uire t=ootwear

•••
3 Soft otrl_ ~thlo:I' bifft, H,....."
In"... en~ .Iit., ••1.. It .-rtf _, • b\HI'.I"

I.prifte t~ slY- boune_ '0 .8dt ,t.p. If'
pofOUI••0 f_t b,.ofb.J. -.rocII ....Oft.,.,.t••

p."plratlon.

1\ flexlbl. leother IMole let', YOtII' f •••

f•• l tho cv.htoh,. eteiclt flexHtlltty. , ••hu

po"plratlo", Gnd help. r.ll ..... foot

pt...",•. \
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Take Intramural Playoffs

ARE YOU MtS-SING
OUT ON COMPLETE
F0 0TeO MFOR 1?

;

cial Studies Department
Chairman and also in the'
audience at-the conference,
made a one-hour tape of the
program. This is available
to anyone interested in
listening to it.

REPUBLICANS
Senator Jacob J aVitts~"7%.
Harold Stassen, 6%,oregon
Senator Mark Hatfield, 4%
and others, 8%.

Senator Percy got 23% of
the votes for Vice-Pres
'idency; Rockefeller had 16%
while Lindsay, Reagan, and
Nixon tied with 15% each.
Goldwater got 4%, J avits
3.4%, Hatfield 1.3%, Stassen
1.1%, and others, 8%.

Asked to choose between
a "moderate" and a "con
servative" party platform,

Klock;, andDiekThomas.
The Bunsen Burners were

John Stringer, Bob Mercer,
Tom McVicker, Chris Hawes,
Chris. Austin, Richie Geise,
and Tim Nagle.

Syracuse had Tom Moore,
Rob Graham, Miles Gregory,
Biff Fenn, Neal Conolly, and
Mike Carey while Transyl
vania had Pete Helwin, .Jolm
Van'pen Heuvel, Bob Grant,
Jeff Clarericlon, Dan Rich
ards, Jim Simpson, and Stan
Smith.

Main~ had Chris and Doug

BLACK POWER
lem". On~ speaker said that
he was "tired of being
studied", that it was time
to "study the white race" in
trying to find a solution to
'tpe problem. It was believed
by the speakers 1;l1at the
white race created the prob

.blem and therefore the
whites should solve it. Mr.
Fager: wen~ so far as to say,'
"The white society has
created, condoned, and
maintained the ghetto."

Those who attended the
coq t,rence did not agree
completely with the content
of the lectures and ideas
expressed. However, Alix
spoke for them in saying
that she was glad she had
gone and that she wished
more students had attended.'

Mr. Richard Harper, So-

The 1968 intramural sea
son ended with Grambling
and Slippery Rock taking the
regular season champion
ships, while Grambling and
the 'Bunsen BUI1'h)lrs took
the play-offs.

On Grambijng was John
EVans, Tom Borden, Andy
Cusack, Dave Improta, Jed
Lawrence, Dan Murray, and
Kent Savery.

The Slippery Rock mem
bers were Bob Cone, Rich
ard Smith, Tim Bowles, Pete
Reichertz, Ron Klucik, J obo
Shaw, and Jim Kendrick.

The Parson's team was
Logan Rodgers, John Camp
bell, Pat Corry, Dave Mix
ter, CreightonDrury,Dwight
Roland, and Ed Whiting.

Houston had Pompeo Gat
to, Paul Hepp, Rick Weber,
John Maul, Dave Jefferson,
John Heavy, and John Kel
lersman.

Runner up Norfolk had Stu
Tiekert, Vito Pepe, Bill
Hotaling, .Jobo Mansfield,
Steve Yfterberg, Roger

ues. In addition, it was
stressed that while an indi
vidual may be free from re
straints, he is not always
free to enjoy this liberty; he
will tend to place himself
under tyranny if he does no!
know how to use his freedom.

At the First Congrega.·
tional Church on March 10,'
Mr. William Cowell spoke
on "Morality and Drugs."
,Mr. Cowell is a pharmacist
at Stamford Hospital and a
member of. the advisory
boards .of numerous health
and service organizations.

After briefly considering
,the various· types of drugs
and ouUming their benefits
when used properly as medi
cine, Mr. Cowell answered
questions from the audience,
covering abuse of drugs,
habituation and addiction, the
illegality and morality of
marijuana, social drinking

,and smoking, and so on.
The next DCYC meeting

will be on "Morality and
Smoking Rules" at St. Paul's
Episcopal Church on March
24.

Grambling, Burners

MORALITY

special facilities and ser
vices that will be needed,
and get a faculty member to
sponsor the project. Finally,
the candidate must explain
what he expects to gain from
the project.

FISC, the Facultylndepen
dent Study Committee, re
views the-- applications and
decides which projects
Should be accepted, amend
ed, or rejected. The com
mittee is headed by Miss
Jean Gallagher of the Gui
dance Department, and al
so includes Mr. Peter Huf
stader (English), Mr. Harold
Dayton (Electronics), Mr.
Luther Thompson (MusiC),
Mr. Philip Baker (Library),
Miss Susan Thom (Spanish),
Mr. Arnold Thurm (Art),
Dr. Donald Robbins (Social
Studies), and Mrs. Helena
Wall (Family Studies).

Once a student has be
come an Independent Schol
ar, he and his advisor will
have to comply with various
regulations. . Independent
Scholars will meet at regu
lar, specified intervals to
discuss progress, and will
submit monthly reports.

Miss Gallagher hopes
many students will apply,
because she believes Inde
pendent Study encourages
creativity; develops re
sourcefulness, mental dis
cipline, self-discipline, per
serverence, and responsi
bility; prevents waste of free
time; and gives the student
experience in organizing and
utilizing his own time.

determine the nature of guilt
involved.

.f\ jury selected at random
·from the audience discussed
the individualis responsibili
ties to himself and to socie
ty. ~t was generally conced~
that while the law may point
the way, each person muSt
decide on his individual val-

'mgredlentsthat keep his en
'gine stuttering. His four..,
~rclinder engine is supple
mented by four speed
transmission, operating off
the column. Bald front tires
help reduce friction and al
low quicker starts from a
dead stop. This combination
is good for about five mph in
first, twenty in second,
thirty-five or forty in third,
depending on the slope of
the hill, and sixty in fourth,
with a tail wind. So far,
Ralph's "Peugeot is unchal
lenged for honors as the
slowest car in town, although
Ralph does like to point out
the economy and feasibility
of owning such a car.

Incidentally, Ralph is
looking for a buyer, pre
ferably someone who is able
to overlook material things
or some sophomore co~g
out of Driver's Ed.

by Jim Scott

ARTICLES CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Ralph Frasca's Peugeot

posed' tOpic is accepted, the'
Independent Study "unit'/ will
be scheduled and credited'
in the, same way as a regular
course, and will be recorded
on college transcripts.

Students interested in in
dependent Study must fill
out special applications, giv
ing the title of the proposed
project and outlining the sub
ject. The candidate must
state whether the final re
port will be in written, vis
ual, musical, mechanical, or
other form, describe the

EXAMS

iNDEPENDENT

This week Neirad has the
privilege of featuring a truly
outstanding road machine,
Ralph Frasca's '60 ·Peugeot.
Ralph's car is one that many
people look twice at, partial
ly because of a sand textured,
blue-paint job and a replaced
right fender.

If you are one who appre
ciates the finer qualities in
cars, the interior of this.
Peugeot should not be ig
nored. It features Bradlees
racing mats on the floor and
a Bradlees reverb and rear
speaker for the utmost
pleasure. This is fine if the
lesser qualities such as a
welded-shut rear door, one
windshield wiper, a leaky
sun roof, and a 2x4 holding
the driver's side window are
overlooked.

Ralph endorseS STP, the
racer's edge,' and Chevron
Hi-Test, the gasoline, as the

SHOT IN THE LOT

ics, .Probability, and World
History (seniors only) will
be tested; Monday period
2, those in English 2 and
English .4 will receive
exams. The senior class
graduation rehearsal will be
held from 1 to 3, after the

", last tests.
--.- "'Tuesday, perio<t-'l, CSI

tests will be given, while
French tests will be held
period 2.

Wednesday, period 1, all
Mathematics classes except
Probability will be tested;
juniors in U.S. or World
History will be tested period
2, while seniors rehearse for
graduation. The senior class
luncheon will be held from
1 to 3.

Period 1 on ThJ,lrs '. is de
voted to Scienc.eexams,
period 2 to Spanish exams.

Friday period 1, students
taking Latin or German will
be tested, and seniors can
make up any exams missed;
period 2, English 3 students
will have exams.

Art, Business, Family
Studies, Industrial Arts, and
Music course exams will be

. given Thursday, June 6, and
Friday the 7th, during the
ordinary class periods,
while the. remainder of the
school runs on the usual
schedule.
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Gymnasts, King Sweep in State Meet THE BULL PEN
Magicians Strike

Darien H.S.
Athletic Supft;es

ConnedicCoLt'S L~r9(st
cS?1rtif1J G-()()as Sfore.-

StcJ7lford - Nc.tv ~tlaatl

BECKWITH CAPTAIN
OF '69 SWIMMERS.

. The I)ar,ien High School
swimming team held its
annual banljuet March 14.

The highlight of the eve
ning was the announcement
ihat next year's captain will
be Mark Beckwith.

The SwimAward,present
ed to the best swimmer of the
year, was shared by co
captains Gary Decker and
Scott Kauffman.

Letters were also pre
sented by Coach Crump, un
der whose direction the team
posted an 11-2 dual meet
record and won the
F.C.I.A.C. championships.

Laos: 45% yes, 46.8% no. It
should "end the immoral
war": 30.6% yes, 36% no.

In response to the question
"Do you generally support
the administration policies,"
45% answered yes, 37.8%
answered no.

The Hawk-Dove ratio was
greater among boys'than
girls, but in general the
opinions of both sexes were
more or less the same.

(A poll conducted last No
vember by Neirad indicated
that, at that time, 72% of a
sample group of 354 were
opposed to the Johnson Ad
ministration's 1/ietnam poli
cy.

:NECESSARY?
'by Percy Bysshe Shelley
M·rs. (jeraldine Marshall's

Creative Writing class went
into NewYorktosee"Rosen
crantz and Guildenstern are
.Dead" on Wed., March 13.

Members of the Science
Cltlb tOOk a. field trip to
Sikorsky Aircraft C'orpo
ration Thursday March 14.

A car rally Will be held
in Greenwich on Saturday,
April 6.

A public hearing on lower
ing the voting age was called
by the Connecticut General
Assembly for the evening of
Monday, March 4.

by jeff Pingpank

The team trotted out onto the basketball court and started
its warmup, doing layups and set shots. One of the players
could even dunk. Then the opposition came onto the floor,
all six of them, and five out of those six could dunk. Things
didn't appear too good for the overmanned faculty as they
faced the Harlem Magicians for the fourth year in a row.

When the Magicians controlled the tap and scored the
first basket, it appeared that the game would be a run-a-way.
It was. But not until after the fearless faculty five, all 12
of them, put up a good fight. Midway through the first quarter
the score was tied 14-14. Earlier the faculty had even had
the lead at one point or another. Then the Magicians started
fooling around and got moving, and with 8 minutes to go in
the second quarter, the score stood 32-15.

During the course of the game, the Magicians went through
their repertoire of tricks. Marques Haynes sunk countless
half-court shots besides displaying his dribbling ability.
Bob "Trick" Woods controlled the game well, as the Magi
cians won 97-49.

Coaches Del Mautte, Navio Ottavi, and George Nelson,
and Mr. Harold Dayton, were high men with six points
each for the faculty. AlSo playing were Mr. George Sykes,
Mr. Edmund Higgins, Mr. James Nicholson, Mr. Richard
Doles, Coaches Victor Crump and Isadore Battino, and Drs.
Gordon Bruno and Richard Harper.

For a few people, the highlight of the evening was the
two intramural playoff games. In the first game, the Bunsen
Burners defeated Slippery Rock for the American League
championship, 41-35. John Stringer and Bob Mercer were
high men for the Burners with 12 points. Rick Smith had
game honors with 14 points for the Slippery Rock five. Also
contributing to the Bunsen Burners win were Richie Geise,
Tim Nagle, Chris Hawes, and Tom McVickar; playing for
the Rock were Ron Klucik, Peter Reichertz, Bob Cone, Tim
Bowles, and John Shaw.

In the most exciting game, Grambling edged out Norfolk
by a single point, 41-40. Grambling had a five-point lead ...- -"- -.----:;;;;r::::.
at the half, but managed to blow it in the third quarter: .
During the fourth quarter the teams exchanged the lead
several times, but Grambling managed to pull ahead in the
final seconds.

Jed Lawrence and Andy Cusack were high men for Gramb
ling with 10 points. Also on Grambling were Tom Borden,
,John Evans, Dave Improta, Dan Murray, and Kent Savery.
Stu Tiekert carried off game honors with 17 points for
Norfolk. Bill Hotaling, John Mansfield, Steve ytterberg,
Roger Klock, and Dick Thomas were the other Norfolk
players.

to determine its own destiny:
64.8% yes, 23.2% no; to pre
vent future Vietnam~type

conflicts: 55.7% yes, 23.4%
no; to establish UnitedStatG'llo
resolve: 36% yes, 23.4% no;
to protect American securi
ty: 54% yes, 16.2% no; to
counter the "domino"theory:
54% yes, 18% no; to carry
out the Geneva Accords:
23.4% yes, 48.5% no.

The percentage of students
who thought that we should
have involved ourselves in
Vietnam earlier was 14.4%
as opposed to 54% who
.thought we should not have
involved ourselves earlier.
(The United States first in
volved itself in 1954, when
the French pulled out.)

What is the nature ofSouth
Vietnam? It is a sovereign
nation: 34.1% yes, 36% no.
lt is a temporary section of
a divided nation: 55.7% yes,
30.6% no. ls the N.L.F. a
legitimate political group in
South Vietnam?: 25.1% yes,
39.6% nO. Should a coalition
government be formed in
South Vietnam?: 30.6% yes,
36% no.

What· action should the
United States take? It should
step up the bdmbing of North
Vietnam: 43.1% yes, 32.4%
no. It should maintain'
present bombing levels:
10.8% yes, 66.5% no. It should
stop the bombing of North
Vietnam: 23.4% yes, 55.8%
no. It should make sure that
South Vietnam remains non
communist: 54% yes, 21.6%
no. It should allow "hot pur
suit" into Cambodia and

'Winter Track. 8
Qualify For State
The winter track team did

well at the sectional meet
Saturday, March 16, qualify
ing eight men for the state
meet tomorrow.

Co-captain Jim Car-
michael and Paul Hendrick
son qualified in the high
hurdles by finishing one-two.
Hendrickson also qualified in
the broad jump.

The other co-captain,
Dwayne Dahl, also qualified
by finishing first in the 1,000.

The 880 yard relay team of
John Konrad, Steve Craig,
Rick Poccia, and Jim Car
michael will also be going
to the state's.

John Konrad also placed in
the 600, while two qualified
in the two mile. Mike Fahey
and Dennis Sullivan finished
second and sixth respective
ly to quality.

ICEMEN EDGED IN MEET
The Darien High School hockey team was edged out by

Hamden 3-1 in the finals of the State Championships on
March 9.

The game, played at the
New Haven Arena, was an
exciting although slightly
disappointing finish to a
highly successful year for
the Frozen Wave.

Hamden scored firllt at
the 8:10 mark of the first
period on a goal by Mike
Thompson. Darien came
right back with its only goal
of the game early in the sec
ond period. The goal by Tom
Lane appeared for awhile
to turn the tide to Darien's
favor.

Hamden came backtoslow
up Darien's momentum with
a goal midway through the
second period. They added
a third goal in the third
period.

Darien outshot Hamden,
but the fantastic goal tend
ing of To m Perrone made
the difference for Hamden.
Perrone was r~~y named
to the All-Tournament Team.

Geoff and Matt Eaton,
along with Tom Lane, were
named to the All-Tourna
ment team from Darien.

In the semi-final game, VIETNAM POll
Darien h;ld defeated West
Haven 3'\2 at the Hamden
Arena.

West Haven took a 2-0
lead into the second period
before the Blue Wave got
rolling. Tom Lane scored
two goals in the second pe
riod on assist from Geoff
Eaton and Sandy McGill.

Darien went ahead to stay
on a goal by Geoff Eaton in
the third period. Bruce Law
son and Sandy McGill got
assists.

Darien ended the season
with a 18-1-1 record and
the WIHL regular season
and .playoff championships.
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the last two periodS of the
day and go to work on any
part-time job they wish.
They do not obtain the gui
dance of teachers or em
ployers as such.

Those now in DE are:
John Audet, Terry aetz,
David Blyth, LindaC~tle,

Rick Deverill, Elaine Opus
zensky, Mike .Ryan, Brad
Sheperd, Richard Simmons,
Dave Slawson, Steve Webb,
Jason Tait, James Simson,
J ames Choquette, Cindy
Thompson, J ames Height,
H.ar~an· Tait, and Sue Stone.

Ed Swain, Bill. Schade, Stu
Traver, Bruce aee:gle, and
Peter Kinnunen.

In the field events are Paul
Flandreau, ErlcJoosten, and
Jeff King.

The weightmen are Dave
Connell, John Pelikan, Pete·

.Fenichell, Eric Sibelius, and
Ralph Keyes.

SPRING TRACK:
IN PREVIEW

The Gymnastics team swept the state meet· last Saturday by taking seven out of seven
firsts. Jeff King was All-Around champion for the second straight year..

Jeff King led the Blue by
taking firsts in the still
rings, parallel bars, and high
bar. He also took second in
floor exercise and a third
in long horse vaulting.

Captain. Jon Corbett took
two firsts in floor exercise
and long horse vaulting.

Phil Lemonetooktheother
first in the side horse. Doug
Campbell tClok a second in
the still rings and a third
in the high bar.

Pete Popov took a third
in the side horse.

J obo Bretscheger com
pleted the Darien scoring
by taking a third in the still
rings, thus completing a
Darien sweep' in that event.

by Ross Rhodes

Monday, Mar.ch 18th Win
ter Track ends a long season
and Spring Track takes over.

Spring Track consists of
the events that the Olympic
image projects better than
probably any other sport.
In the r~ing part there is
the 100 yard dash, the 220,
the 440, .and the 880 yard

- hflay; th6- )20 yard high
hurdles, the 180 yard low
hurdles, the two-mile, and
the ever spotlighted mile.

For the field events, there
are the discus throw, the
javelin, the shotput, long
jump, high jump, and the
pole vault.

'rhis year's Blue Wave
team, coached by Dr. Donald
Robbins with Coach lsidore
Battino helping in the field
events, is a promising one
although the team lost many
of last year's stars, such as
John Durland and Jerry
Holway.

This year's co-captains
are Jim Carmichael and
Dwayne Dahl. They have been
working with the basis of a
team since early December,
so the first meet won't find
a raw squad.

On the schedule for the
team are seven regular
meets, and hopefully five
more in the county playoffs
and qualifying meets and
championshil's.

Co-captain Carmichael
says the team is working
really hard and he expects
a lot from the members.

In the hurdles are co
captain Carmichael, Paul
Hendrickson, Jeff Pingpank,
and Al Brunner.

The sprints have Rick
Poccia, Steve Craig, Don
Oswald, and Dic~Daughters.

The middle distance can
didates are John Konrad,
George Farrington, Mark
Tinker, John Stringer, Bill
Schoen, and co-captain
Dwayne Dahl.

The distance menareDen
nis Sullivan, Mike Fahey,
Doug Wood, Steve Rodeman,


